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YOU'RE ALL 
| INVITED. 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

HOMEMAKING SCHOOL 
April 17, 18, 19 —in the Y.M. C. A. 

  
  

  

The first time the oven was opened on this quantity baking test, Mrs. Dorothy Bathgate and her 

staff gathered around with bated breath to see what the results would be. When you see this done at 
cooking class next Wednesday you'll have to admit that such strange companions as chocolate and angel 
cake, rolls and a tea ring can all be baked to perfection at one time 
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  Chocolate Sauce 

p {i “et - tlk ‘Cooking School 

Sarah Ann Ss i squares chocolate, unsweeten- To Open Wednesday 

Cooking Class 

Decorating and Lighting 

Friday Afternoon 

Cooking and Equipment 

Wednesday and Thursday 

Afternoons at 2 o'clock 

  
tablespoon butter (Continued from page one) 

1 cup powdered sugar EIT ER ———————— 
| teaspoon vanilla pany meals that can be cooked by 

} galt { one process leaving the hostess free 
The housekeeper who is thrifty Put’ milk. ‘chocoiate: and but to entertain her guests without get- 

as well as a good cook knows the| °F saTiceD pL a iv iv. | HB INt0 a last minute rush, A fea- 
art of making good sauces. The 8 & 305 amd thick. A ire will be Mrs. Bathgate's idea 
mos; indispensable of all sauces is) *«'* +» aa Re ej ON antity baking for those occa- 

the white Sauce, A APPenis pone iE, al \ meta . ' ions whe you want cakes rolls 

throughout the menu; in soups, en-| = "8% “50 © “land hot breads for a church bake 
trees, sauces with vegetables and 37C :4l dea Ae JL ale or supper—some club event—or 

some.imes as the base for desserts oa r extra weekend baking when 
Any leftovers combined with the Marshmallow Mint Sauce 5 are expected 
appropriate sauce may appear to 1% cup sugar { The second class has an intrigu- 
the family as a new and interesting « cup water ling title “Saving the Day which 
dish. 8 marshmallow rut in small! Mr Bathgate explains is because 

  

  

at 2 o'clock 

Conducted by 

MRS. SARA McCARTHY 

Conducted by 

MRS. DOROTHY BATHGATE   
  

pieces {the recipes and menus for break- 

Horse Radish Sauce : egg white, stiffly beaten sis J 252 lunches and dinners are so 
. 5 4 teaspoon peppermint extract. | easy to prepare, and so time-releas- 

% cup cream or evaporated milk Green coloring jing that they actually “save the 

4 tablespoons horse radish Cook sugar and water to a thin|day” for the homemaker. There will v r : 
! tablespoon Ral syrup. Add marshmallows Let! be another skit at this class, also 

2 teaspoon sait. stand until marshmallows are dis-| giving a light touch to a serious 
Beat cream until stiff. Mix hors? | sived. Pour syrup slowly over | housekeeping subject 

radish, vinegar and salt. Fold Into the egg white, beating constantly | Questions and Answers 
cream. ‘This is a favorite sauce 10 \ritil mix.ire i+ cool. Add pepper- | Mrs. Bathgate likes to play those 
serve with beef. For variety add >, mint extrac; and enough coloring! .. es that ale > coll ise h f ant quiz games that are so popular-- 
cu apple sauce and serve with roast | {n make delicate green aly this time the andience aks the pork or duck. { , { ¥ hand Ane Lhe AUGeTi a BLD 

{ questions and the teacher gives the 
Mint Sauce. ‘answers. She knows the answers 

Thin White Sauce 1 tablespoon powdered sugar { too, for the cooking problems that 

1 “tablespoon fat « cup fresh or dried mint leaves. | may be troubling you 
1. tablespoon flour ‘4 cup vinegar | After the Question Box there will 
1 ¢up milk Heat ‘sugar and vinegar to the De another feature that is always 
%: teaspoon salt. boiling point, then pour over chop- | Popular—drawing names to see who 
Use for creamed soups. bisques | ped min: leaves. Serve with lamb, | the lucky winners are who will take 

A TYPICAL COOKING 
CLASS AUDIENCE 

This is the sort of audience that comes year after 

year to Cooking School . . . women from all sorts of 

homes, all ages from eighteen to eighty. Some of the 

  

women are old hands at housekeeping, some are 

brides just starting on the great adventure, some are 

still school girls—our future homemakers. All are 
mentally alert to the newest way of doing things . .. 

all anxious to know how to make cooking easier and 

results more certain. 

  

  

  

A LIVING ROOM 
COMES TO LIFE 

This year our school has been expanded to include 
another important branch of homemaking==how to 
make the home more attractive and comfortable. Our 
third class will be devoted to the ABC's of home dec- 
orating. Color, furniture arrangement, proportions and 

fabrics will all be discussed and illustrated. You'll see 

a living room actually come to life with a few unbe- 

lievably simple changes. Every homemaker will Find 
this program stimulating. 

  
  

    
  

      

and sauces, min i home those culinary works of art 
prepared during class, and the other 

Medium White Sauce 2 tablespoons butter chants who join with The Centre 
2 tablespoons fat. 2 tablespoons flour Democrat to make this Homemaking 
2 tablespoons flour ! Cup sour cream, | Schoo! the biggest success of the Lo hh = CAREFUL TESTING % teaspoon salt. Cayenne Class starts at 2 o'clock each af- 

Used for creamed and scalloped Melt butter, add flour and salt !ternoon and we'd suggest you come 
mixtures and sauces When weil mixed add all of the / ENES 

front seat where you can easily 
. tii thick or creamy. This is an|{wateh Mrs Bathgate. Of course, . 

Thick White Sauce unusually piquant sauce to serve i with the clever, lighted mirror- Before Cooking School comes to town there are 

3 or 4 tablespoons fat with asparagus or game table on which the products are dis- 

Jor 4 [Sblespocna flour } — mn played, every woman in the audience Labo by the Cook School Staff. R 
1 cup milk. . . rato the Cooking School Stal. Recipes are 
1 teaspoon salt. Methodists Bring Final Class ; oF d . : 1 . ah P f 
Use for souffle and. croaupties:. Conference To End’ The third class will be a complete written and rewritten until they are just right before 
Melt the fat in a saucepan. Sti | LH surprise to the women who have they go on the program, and the program, itself, is 

in the flour and cook until bub- (Continued from page one) faithfully attended The Centre . : 
ling and smooth—2 or 3 minutes. nn ee. | 2OTRIOCTAL SChoOOIS in past years. In- checked and rehearsed until lecturer and assistant are 

a time, stirring constantly until exchange with the Rev. A. R. Tur- Sara McCarthy will present a pro- satisfied with avery detail. The Cooking School 
perfectly smoath and creamy, Der of the Grace church, York gram called “New Rooms for Old.” 
When all the milk is added. cook! At the sessions Sunday, presiding | covering the fundamental rules dec- f . d f 

the mixture over boiling water Bishop Edwin H. Hughes ordained orators follow in making rooms | ore it goes on the road for another year. 
while geasoning and other ingred!-|!l1 deacons and two elders. The 11 more charmingly livable, The talk 

mixing the whité sauce is lumpy, Snow 8hoé: Donald H. Miller, drapery samples and accessories, and 
beat with a rotary beater until Gatchelville; Henry FPF. Miller, for a touch of drama Mrs. McCarthy | 
smooth. Frankstown: Earl N. Rowe, Con-| will actually make .a living room 

—— cord; John Russell Sanderson, New- ' “come to life” before your very eyes! 

wewtnd } ; Harte ; & rilln: | ne ph " ir. c Sauce. port r 8. Taylor. Shawville; You'll take home “recipes” of a dif 

‘2 Cup cream or evaporated milk. [vid P. Wertz, Newport; Joseph E.!to make a room look larger or 
1 Jarge cucumber Matlock, Breezewood; Leland W. smaller, warmer or cooler . . . how 
2 teaspoon vinegar, Keemer, Boston, Mass; and Frank | to plan a color scheme . . . how to 
“ teaspoon salt W. Kimper, State College select lamps and fixtures . . . how 
Beat cream until stiff and add | The elders are Charles C. Liver- | to arrange furniture groups. You'll 

lit.le at a time. Peel cucumber, |Shirey, Karthaus, who was 70 years The Centre Democrat is proud 
chop and drain well Beat into old Saturday. i to be the first to present this com- 
cream. Chill, Serve with colq sal | Victor Meredith, of Sunbury, was, plete Homemaking School to the 
mon or bolied flounder. elected president of the annual housewives of Bellefonte and cor- 

a—— youth conference, for which 210 dially invites you to attend all three 

2. tb) int McCloskey, Harrisburg, vice presi. - 
espoons fat, dent. Ray Crispen, Mill Hall, treas- 

3 fablespoons chopped onion. urer; Myrtle Andrews, Tyrone, sec- | State To Enforce 
 Jablespoons chopped celery. |retary: Mary Elisabeth Yowler, Har- Health Test 

1% tablespoons flour, | risbur; ember-at-large; br i rg, member-at-large; Clinton (Continued from Page 1) 
1 cup brown stock. Bell, Jr, Hartleton, representatives 

Heat fai, add. onion and celery. tion. state healt - 24%. P % ealth department to deter 
Cook until delicately browned., The annual youth conference will mine whether the physician's report 
Blend flour and stock, add to to- be held next year at Harrisburg, was correct.” LE LE 
mato pulp and combine with the | concurrently with the central church The blood tests may be made only | 
mixture. Cook absut ten minutes. | conference. | by state laboratories, or laboratories 

. s The Coffee Pot | Dr, Everhary pointed out that the i | One need pever have any fear as| department now has approved 150 Dorothy Bathgate * Sa ra McCa rthy 
Lemon Sauce [to the fresh flavor of the coffee if | private laboratories, principally in 

4 tablespoons sugar. ithe coffee pot is given a dose of | hospitals, and has 114 of ils own | 
2 tablespoon cor taren. [baking soda onee a week. Simply | laboratories scatiered over the state, |: Mrs. Bathgate needs no introduce 

Sauce For Game or Vegetable exciting prizes offered by local mer- 

i t a little early if you want a good 
cold, sour cream at once. Boil un- 

days of patient testing and tasting in the Kitchen 
tean see clearly 

Pour in the milk, about cne half at the Simpson church four years, will stead of another cooking class, Mrs 

kitchen is refurnished and polished until it shines be- 

ents are added. If after careful deacons are: Charles M. Hammond, will be illustrated by wall paper and 

William H. Vastine, Shamokin; Da- ferent sort from this class . how 

salt and pepper. Add vinegar, & 800d, Wolfsburg, and Newton David | And this class fascinating! 

Spanish: Samce | registered. Other officers are Robert ciasees, 

% cup thick tomato pulp. {to the conference board of educa- appeals, it becomes the duty of the 

Chopped ham or bacon may be add- | ——. | approved by the department, 

1 water. + iput a tablespoon of soda into the | with 40 or more clinics, cooperating tion to most of our homemakers 
i 
pot, fill with cold water, and let it with the department. : 

3 PO lemon: Jule, boil for just a little while. Rinse; With approximately 75.000 mar- | ; her pleasant smile and Friendly 
Sait. | with warm water. This will keep | riages every year in (he state, he | manner will be remembered. Mrs. : p : {the pot in tless condition. sald, “I have no doubt. our clinins 6 marshmallows cut in halves. | ig a. may be called upoft 10° do a large | 
Mix sugar, cornstarch and the Typewriter Noise par: of this work, and ag the pro- | 

waier; cook in double boller until Oftentimes, when typing ig done gram gets under way, we may have | slightly - thick, - stirring constantly. | gt home itis necessary to be as to enlarge our clinical service” i 
Retioye from Bre, add lemon juice, quist as possible in order to hear | He predicted rigid enforcement | 

and’ salt. Add marshmai- | the doorbell or telephone. Much of  ¢f the measures “will have a great lows, beat until - dissolved. Serve | the nolse can be eliminated if the | effect In cutting down the ne | 
bot with bread pudding or ginger | typewriter is placed over thick folds lence of ihe disease... Job bread. | pie ee 

    
whl bin of newspaper. ot wi kof unborn 

  Bathgate has the knack of making 
her audience feel at home—as 
though they were visiting her in 
her own kitchen watching her 
cook and answering questions. you in your own living room.   
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